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SKYLAR 
McKEITH
With a passion for the latest immigration issues, Skylar’s expertise has 
been regularly called upon by many media organisations, including:

Skylar.McKeith@mackrell.com

• ITV
• TalkRadio
• Legally Speaking   
 Podcast

• GB News
• OK!
• American in   
 Britain magazine

• FOX
• Legal Cheek
• And many more  
 appearances

In her day-to-day role as Head of the Immigration Team at the 
prestigious international law firm Mackrell.Solicitors, she provides 
strategic advice to corporate and private clients, representing 
both high net worth and high-profile individuals and companies. 

She regularly prepares a wide range of immigration applications, 
including Sponsor Licence applications, Skilled Worker visas, 
Global Business Mobility route visas, Family visas, Indefinite Leave 
to Remain and British citizenship applications.

Skylar is a member of the Immigration Law Practitioners’ 
Association and has previously worked as a volunteer lawyer for 
Project Ukraine, providing a service to connect Ukrainian citizens 
with free immigration legal advice. Skylar has also worked at the 
United States House of Representatives in Washington DC, USA.

mailto:Skylar.McKeith@mackrell.com


RECENT MEDIA APPEARANCES
• GB News 
 -  People’s Poll: 60% want the Government to prioritise training British workers watch it here. 
 -  Immigration lawyer Skylar McKeith on illegal working and pre-settled status of EU citizens watch it here. 
 -  Immigration lawyer Skylar McKeith says the Government needs to ‘seriously reconsider’ rejoining the 
  Dublin regulation to combat the number of migrants arriving from safe countries watch it here.

• We are the City 
 Inspirational Woman: Skylar McKeith, Consultant Immigration  Solicitor, Mackrell.Solicitors read the article here.

• Empire Weekly 
 EXCLUSIVE INTERVIEW: Interview With Skylar McKeith read the full interview here.

• London Daily News 
 Helping People is What Motivates Me read the article here.

• Medium 
 Top Lawyers: Skylar McKeith of Mackrell.Solicitors on the 5 Things You Need to Become a Top Lawyer in Your 
 Specific Field of Law read the article here.

WATCH SKYLAR’S LATEST 
MEDIA SHOW REEL FOR AN 
OVERVIEW OF HER MEDIA 
APPEARANCES

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ro5n08IvyNE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ro5n08IvyNE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ro5n08IvyNE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NPZGq4bYfEY
https://twitter.com/gbnews/status/1626835222154121217?s=46&t=Oh9DbGNDk4r7NKQ6Sx2RCg
https://wearethecity.com/inspirational-woman-skylar-mckeith-consultant-immigration-solicitor-mackrell-solicitors/
https://empireweekly.com/interview-with-skylar-mckeith/
https://www.londondaily.news/helping-people-is-what-motivates-me/
https://medium.com/authority-magazine/top-lawyers-skylar-mckeith-of-mackrell-solicitors-on-the-5-things-you-need-to-become-a-top-lawyer-f7b8a4faa428
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uWkOzSH6PXg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uWkOzSH6PXg


HER WORK
Skylar regularly provides advice and content on the latest 
changes to immigration rules and procedures, including:

• Scale up visa route - what you need to know.

• The ins and outs of the high potential individual (HPI) visa.

• The care home environment - employing carers from 
 overseas: what you need to know.

• Visas for overseas workers – the new routes explained.

• Can’t find the rights skills for your restaurant in the UK? 
 – obtain a sponsor licence.

CONNECT WITH SKYLAR

Book Skylar for future opportunities 

If you feel that Skylar’s expertise may be useful in your 
future reporting, please contact Chris Lane by emailing 
Chris.Lane@mackrell.com or calling 020 7240 0521.

Visit her social media or Mackrell.Solicitors profile:

https://www.mackrell.com/legal-news/scale-up-visa-route-what-you-need-to-know/
https://www.mackrell.com/legal-news/scale-up-visa-route-what-you-need-to-know/
https://www.mackrell.com/in-the-press/the-care-home-environment-employing-carers-from-overseas-what-you-need-to-know/
https://www.mackrell.com/legal-news/visas-for-overseas-workers-the-new-routes-explained/
https://www.mackrell.com/legal-news/cant-find-the-rights-skills-for-your-restaurant-in-the-uk-obtain-a-sponsor-licence/
mailto:chris.lane@mackrell.com
https://twitter.com/skylarmckeith
https://www.linkedin.com/in/skylar-m-750173134/
https://www.instagram.com/skylarmckeith/
https://www.tiktok.com/@theimmigrationlawyer
https://www.mackrell.com/profiles/s-mckeith/


Although helpful, the brief information included in this document is intended as a guide only and does not constitute legal advice. For more detailed information regarding any of the matters raised in this 
document tailored to suit your specific circumstances please contact a member of our team. This guide was correct at time of publication and is not a substitute for legal advice. 

Authorised and regulated by the Solicitors Regulation Authority. SRA numbers 63687 & 667588.
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